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DEFHiITIONS A'ND S'r1flBOLS 
Val"'nish Length. The number of gallons of oil 
used for each one hundred pounds of resin in a varnish 
is designated the length of the varnish. 
Set-te-touch Time. The set-to-touch time of a 
varnish is defined aB the time l'equlred after application 
to a glass panel for the varnish to be sufficiently dry 
so that no varnish will adhere to the finger when the 
surface ot the varn1.sh 1s rubbed l1e;htly. 
Tack-free Time.. The tack-free tir':Je of a .var-
nish is the time required atter applIcatIon ()f the var-
nish for the disappearance of all tackiness or stickiness 
when the fInger Is pressed firmly on the surtace of the 
varnish. 
The composition of eaoh varnish used in this 
investigation will be indioated by its code symbol. The 
letter V. indicating varnish, will be followed by two 
series of numbers separated by dashes. The first series 
of numbers will indicate trH9 phenolio resin content ex-
pressed as a perce~ta8e of the total resin present in the 
varnish. It may be seen by inspection that the ester 
gum oontent is determined by the difference between 100 
and the phenolio resin oontent. The second series ot 
vii 
" 
numbers will indicate the ethyl oellulose content ex-
pressed as a percentage of the total non-volatile n~tter 
in the varnish. For example, the oode symbol V-1S-6 
wll1 indicate ~1at the resin 1s composed ot 15% phenolic 
resin and 85% ester gum, and that 6% 01.' the total non-
volatile material is ethyl oellulose. 
The tollowing symbols will be used to designate 
the degree ot printIng. 
N ... None 
VB ... Very slight 
S .. Slight 
C - Considerable 
B ... Bad 
VB ... Very hAd 
No effeot 
Ve~J shallow and appearing 
only on an_II portion of area 
SPAllaw indentations in fl1m 
MedlUl'!1 indentations in film 
Deep indentations in fl1m 
Deep and rough indentations 
in film 
The tollowing symbols wll1 be used to deSignate 
t,he oondition of the varnish fllms atter the water and 
alcohol testse 
H -Hard 
vas - Very slightly sott 
5S • Sllghtly sott 
S .. Sott 
VB .. Very sott 
v111 
The following symbols will be used to designate 
the adhesion and the flexibilIty of the varnish after 
stated drying times a.nd temperatures: 
G ... Good 
F - Fair 
p ... Poor 
VP ... Very poor 
i% 
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The effect of the incorporation of various 
percentages of ethyl cellulose on the principal properties 
of ten-gallon-Iong phenolic resin - ester gum - china 
wood oil varnishes has been investigated. The presence 
of as little as 4% of ethyl cellulose definitely increase. 
tbe drying rate of the varnish and improves the adhesion, 
print, water, and alcOhol resistances of the dried film. 
Increasing amounts of ethyl cellulose, up to 12%, cause 
proportionate improvements in the same properties. The 
presence of ethyl cellulose in the film materially in-
creases the flexibility of the aged film. 
1 
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The purpose of this investigation was to show 
the effect of the addition of ethyl cellulose to varnishes 
of short oil-length for primary use in furniture finishes. 
Ethyl cellulose is one of the most recent 
oellulose derivatives of commercial importance. It has 
already found use in the plastio, wrapping and protective 
coating industries, ar~ has shown a great deal of promise 
in many other fields. A very important use in the protec-
tive coating industry has been in lacquers. Because of 
its success 1n lacquers, much work has been done to adapt 
ethyl cellulose for use in varnishes. 
This investigation was aocomplished by making 
ohina wood oil varnishes ot' a definite length oontaining 
various proportions of a phenolic reSin, ester gum, and 
ethyl cellulose so that all feasible proportions of these 
materials were inoluded or could be interpolated from the 
results. The properties of eaoh varnish were determined 
and the results tabulated and represented by means of 
graphs and curves. The properties investigated included 
set-to-touch time, tack-free dry1ng time, print resistance, 
water resistance, alcohol reSistance, and the effeot of 
ag1ng on flexibility and adhesion. 
'l'he results of all dry tests bave been plotted 
1n the form of ourves. and the effeet of varying the 
eomposition of the varnishes on the print resistance has 
been shown by means of bar graphs. The time required for 
the attainment of reasonable print resistanoe of the 
various varnishes under specific drying conCl.i t10ns has 




Probably one of the first descriptions of ethyl 
cellulose B.nd methods for 1 ts preparation appeared In 1906 
in the Monatschefte fuel' Chemie by Sulda (18). Lenaha (14), 
Lillenfeld (15), Dreyfus (5) and many others obtained 
pEl.tents on the prepa.ratlon or the ether. Denham (3) and 
his eo-workers also :1ad shown th.at the cellulose ethers may 
be formed by the substl tution of' an alkyd or aryl radical 
6 
in place of a hydroxyl hydrogen atom in oellulose. The high 
coat of manufacturing the ethers at that time overcame the 
many industrlal poesl1.-:.>11i ties that were indicated. 
Until 1936, all ethyl cellulose used in the United 
States was imported, but commercial ethyl cellulose mnde 
by American lllanui'actul'ers at a lower cost than the imported 
rnaterial is now upon the rnarket. 
The manufacture of ethyl celluloG6 (11, 13) 
follows the classIcal methods for the preparatIon of 
oellulose ethers. Cellulose trom any desired source, such 
as cotton 01- wood, 1s oonverted into alkali cellulose by 
treatment with & strong aqueous 8olut1.on of sod1um hydroxide. 
This alkali cellulose is allrylated with sl10h reagents 48 
ethyl chloride or sulrate. The temperature at which this 
alkylation is oarrled out must be controlled to prevent 
undes1rable degradatIon and destruotion, both of the 
cellulose and of the alkylatlng agent. After the ether-
iflcation is complete the excess re.gents and the by. 
of the reaction 8.re rem:)ved by washing and distillation • 
. The purification of ethyl cellulose is a s1.nlple operation 
and consists essentially of washing the product free 
from soluble H'l.aterials. 
The propertIes of ethyl cellulose (11. 13, 21), 
as those of other' cellulose derivatives, depend primarily 
upon the degree to wh10h the oellulose has been etherified. 
It 18 oustomary to ~onsider the oellulose molecule as 
composed of glucose residues, each of which has t"tlree 
hydroxyl groups available for etileritication. The ethyl 
cellulose of' oommerce has SOIne"nat less than three of the 
available hydroxyl gl'1oupa etherified. 
The effects of variation in the degree ot 
ethyla tion are very pl~onounoed wi th respec t. to the solu-
bility of the produet in water and organic solvents, and 
with respeot to the melting point of the eWler. 
Solubility in both polar and non-polar organic 
solvents is best with ethyl cellulose with 47-49.5% ethoxy 
COIltent, corresponding to 2.4 to 2.58 hydroxyl groups 
etherified per glucose residue. The co:ro:me:rcial ethyl 
cellulose having this degree of substitution oombines the 
widest variety ot useful propertles. 
,., 
In all references to ethyl cellulose through-
out this disoussion it "ill be assumed that the material 
is that oontalnln.g 2.4 to 2.58 ethoxy groups per glucose 
residue. known as standard type. 
Ethyl oellulose 1s a white solld, resembling 
cellulose acetate in its resistance to flame and nitro-
cellulose in its oompatibility with other filrn-formtng 
materials. Ethyl oellulose 1. more resistant to acids 
and alkalies and to disooloration by sunligh.t than the 
esters of oellulose (21). Ethyl oellulose shows the 
wIdest 801ub!li t;{ ot any oommeroially available film-
forming material (4,9,10,11,21). FIlms of ethyl cellulose 
exhIbit a greater flexibility and toughness than the 
other oompounds of oellulose and retain their flexibility 
at temperatures as low as 400 C (4,9,10,11,21). 
Even in low peroentages, ethyl oellulose adds 
a remarkable degree of flexibilIty to hard resins, both 
natural and synthetic, The oompatibility of' ethyl cellulose 
with resina more olosely resembles that of nitrocellulose 
than that of ce-llulose acetate. Ethyl cellulose differs 
from nitrocellulose in that it doe. not ahow as wide oom-
patibI1ity with alkyd reSins, more especially the un-
modified and short oil length alkyds (4,9,10,11,21). 
The tolerance of ethyl cellulose for many incom-
patible resins can be greatly Improved by Inoorporating a 
third ingredient whlch is 8 good mutual solvent for both the 




A varnish can beet be defined by oons:J.derlng 
the nature and purpose of its various oomponents. Varnishes 
have volatile and non-volatile constituents: the non .. 
vOlatile consisting of dry.j.ng 011s, resins, and, usually, 
minute amounts of metallic driers, - the volatile oon-
sisting of irultable solvents. 
'l"'n.e non-volatile portion ot' a varnish 1.8 the 
film-forming oonstl~uent. while the solvent is present to 
facilitate the application of the non-volatile material in 
a smooth, unbroken film ot uniform thickness. 
Hardening and film fo~nat1on in varnishes are 
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due principally to simultaneous oxidation and polymerization, 
'both these processes taking plaoe at the chemically reaotive 
double bonds. In these cases the hardness ~nd rigidity of 
the varnish .film appear to be roughly proportional to the 
number ot double bonds capable of enterIng into the 
polymerization reaotion (20). 
Some val'nishes, espeoially those containing 
reasonably large amounts of phenolic resin, fail on adhesion 
because the ten.sile strength ot the film tar exoeeds the 
adhesive strength ever;. though the adhesive strength equals 
or exoeeds that requIred for perfeot adhesion ot a more 
extensible varnish under the same dimensional ohanges ot 
base or tilm. Experience has shown that a straight ohina 
11 
wood short oil varnish ocoasionally manifests too great 
a rigidity and meohanioal strength for the best adhesion (19). 
Ethyl cellulose ia a f'ilm-forroil1g material which 
forms a film by the evaporation of solvents rather than 
-LtlI<OUgh polYlnerizatlon and oxidation 8.S is the case with 
drying oila. linen properly incorporated in a varnish, the 
moleoules of ethyl cellulose do not exert any influance 
upon the rate of oxidation of the 011 (9), but are con-
sidered to torm. 8. tletwork whioh acts as a support f'ar the 
wet film and as a binder for the dry film (1'7). Suoh a 
composition should provide qui"ker set-up and faster dry-
ing of a varnish film, and should increase the toughness 
and adhesion of the film after drying. This has been 
found to be true if tJ:le ethyl cellulose is not degraded 
excessively by the method ot inoorporation (17). 
When ethyl cellulose 18 properly incorporated in 
the varnish, a colloidal dispersion results whloh as a vis-
COSity muoh greater than the varnish alone under the aame 
oonditions. Thus it is possible to produoe a varnish ot 
high visoosity without cookins the 011 to the extent that 
cross-linkage of the oil-moleoules occurs. 
SOMe of the usual varnish solids are exoellent 
solvents tor ethyl cellulose, others are somewhat less 
active. While still others havo very slight or no solvent 
power (9,10,12). To be ot any value in a varnish, the ethyl 
cellulose must be completely soluble in the varnish 
solids; If there i8 incompatibIlIty, there '11111 be no 
benefIt trom the use ot ethyl cellulose. It '11111 be 
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obvious that the 011 and the resin used must be selected 
carefully to glve complete solubIlity of the ethyl cellulose. 
The more active solvents (resin or (11) '11111 tolerate 
greater dilution with non-solvent ingredients than less 
aotive solvents. 
Heat-bodied 011s are generally In.compatlble wlth 
ethyl cellulose, but a number of varnish resins are com-
patible w1th ethyl cellulose. ,Phenolio resins, among 
others, are active solvents for ethyl cellulose (12). 
The solid portion of a conventional cooked varnish 
1s composed of an 011 and resin ~el. the oil portion at 
which i. beat-bodied and therefore incompatible with ethyl 
cellulose. The resin portion, however, can be selected to 
be an active solvent for ethyl cellulose. Suffioient 
active ethyl cellulose solvent must be used to overcome 
the incompatibility of the ethyl cellulose with the heat 
bod1ed drylng oil. 
It is obvious, therefore, that short-oil varnishes 
are Illore compatible with ethyl cellulose than long-oil 
varnishes because short-Oil varnishes contain less heat 
bodied 011. Likewise, there 1s a greater range ot resins 
from wh10h to choose t:;ecause leS8 active solvent types serve 
satistacto~ily as mutually compatible blend1ng agent. 
between the oil and the ethyl oellulose. 
The inorease 1n film ha~dness during the first 
few hours of drying 1s mo~e pronounoed in the sho~ter 011 
varn1shes. Th18 condltion wAy be expla1ned by the assump-
tion that in the sho~ter oil lengths a falr proportIon of 
the 011 is hardened by the resin present, leavlng the ethyl 
cellulose a smaller ratio to support. In the longer oil 
varnishes, while the ratio of 011 to ethyl oellulose 1s the 
same, the degree of ha~n.8s supplied by the resin ls muoh 
le8s, and the duty of supporting or hardening the fllm is 
largely taken over by the ethyl cel1ulo.e (17). 
In the past many formulators have tried addlng 
ethyl cellulose to their regular cooked varnishes. This 
has not been a suocessful procedure because (1) neither 
resln nor 011 was selected for ethyl oellulose com,atlblllty, 
(2) usually too much heat-bodying of the. 011 had taken 
place in cooking, (3) the straight chain hydrooarbon thinners 
oommonly used in regular cooked varnishes are non-solvents 
tor ethyl cellulose, therefore, to use ethyl oellulose in 
a varnish, the formula must be designed with theee three 
cond1tions 1n mind. 
The most satisfactoJ'y method of rendering ethyl 




ethyl cellulose to the varnish on the down heat, and at 
such a temperature that the batch 18 cooled to approxlmately 
5000 F. It the batch is small, it may be held at this 
temperature tor the clar1ty of a cold drop. If the batoh 
is large, it wIll usually 0001 at a slow enou~;h rate that 
the ethyl oellulose wl11 be rendered compatIble betore the 
temperature of the batch drops to 4000 F. 
If ethyl oellulose 18 held in a varnish oook at 
high temperature. (over 500° F) for more than a tew minute., 
it wlll not improve the drying of the resultant varnIsh 
(17), probably because the viscostty of the ethyl cellulose 
18 80 reduoed tbat the benefIt ot ita fi1m-form1ng pro-
pertIes 1s lost. In other w6rds the molecules are shortened 
to suoh an extent by the prolonged heatlng at h1gh tempera-





The materials used in this investigation were 
China wood 011, ester gum, phenolic reSin, ethyl cellulose, 
zinc reslnate, mineral spirits, aromatio naphtha, lead 
acetate, and lead and oobalt naphthenates. 
The propertIes ot these raw materials are listed 
below: 
China Wood Oil - This oil was imported by the 
Wah Chang Trading Corp., and had an acid value ot 6.0, a 
specifio gravity of Q.940, an iodine number of 162, and a 
saponificatlon number ot 193. 
Eater Gum - This semi-synthetic resin was a 
product of Reichhold ::hem1oals, Inc. t and was termed 
Synthe-Oopal Ester. It had a 00101' of WG-N, an aold 
value of 6-8, a melt1ng point ot 1490 • 1620 F, and a 
specifio gravity ot 1.10 - 1.15. 
Phenolio Resin - This was a 100% phenolic 
resin manufaotured by BakelIte Corp. under the lame 
Bakel1te BR-M60. It has an acid value ot 40, a melting 
point ot 1750 - 2060 F, and a specifio grav1ty of 1.152 -
1.174. 
Ethyl Cellulose - This cellulose ester was 
supplied by the Dow Chemioal 00. under the name of Ethooel. 
It is of standard ethoxy content (48.5 -49.5%,) and has a 
visoosity of 10 centipoises. It i8 a white g~anu1ar sub-
stanoe having a speoifio gravity of 1.13. 
16 
Zinc Resinate - This material was obtained 
trom General Naval Stores, Inc., under the trade name 
of Zirex. It has a color of WG. an acid value of 120 -
135, and a melting p~int of 1600 c. 
Mineral SpIrits • This Is a petroleum distIllate 
manufactured by Shell 011 Co. Its speoifio gravity is 
0.788, the distIllation range is 3100 - 3900 F, and the 
Kauri-Butanol value 18 36-39. 
Aromatic Naphtha w This solvent was obtained 
from Shell Oil Co. under the name Shell Solvent TS-ll. 
It haa a speoific gravity of 0.820, a distillation range 
of 1050 - 1700 C, and a Kauri-Butanol value of 73. 
Lead Acetate - This was oo~neroial white lead 
acetate crystals obtained from Harshaw Chemical Co. The 
lead content was 63%. 
Lead and Cobalt Naphthenates - These were 
solutions at metallic naphthenates as sold by Nuodex 
?roduots Co. under the general name of Nuodex Driers. 





Three ten-gallon-long china wood oil varnishes 
were prepared and de6ignated v-a-o, V-IS-a, and V-25-0 
respeotively. A typical formula and cooking procedure 
was as follows: 









China wood all 
Mineral spirits 
Shell Solvent 'lS ... ll 
Nuodex lead 24% 
Nuodex cobalt 6% 
Heat the ester gum and 75% of the ohina wood 
011 to 4000 F. Add the Bakelite and heat to 5000 F. 
Hold at that temperature until the foam subsides then heat 
to 5600 F. Add the balance ot the china wood oil, heat to 
4800 F and hold at that temperature tor one hour. Thin 
with 50% mineral spirits and 50~ Shell Solvent TS-ll to a 
viscosity of D (Gardner-Holdt) or 1.0 poise and add Nuodex 
driers. 
The drier content of these varnishes was 0.01% 
Cobalt and 0.55% Lead based on the non-volatile portion. 
Another series of six varnishes was prepared. 
These varnishes were the same BS the varnishes desor1bed 
on page 19 exoept that they oontained various amounts ot 
ethyl cellulose expressed as per cents of the total non-
volat1le lTIater~.al. 'I'hese varnIshes also eontalned 1% 
Zlrex and 2~~ le!1d acetate bl3.aed on the we:t~rht of the all. 
The addition of Zlrex and lead Acetate was nmde to lm-
prove the solubility ot the ethyl cellulose in the varnish 
solids. 13ecause of the ~).ddlt1on of the lead aoetate the 
Nuodex Lead WaS el.i'inated. These varnlshen were: 
V .. 5-6 
V-15-6 
V-25 ... 6 
V ... 5 ... 12 
V-15-12 
V ... 25 ... 12 




















Shell Solvent TS-ll 
Nuodex Cobalt 6% 
Heat the ester gum, Z1rex, and china wood oil to 
Add the J3Qkeli te. heat to 5000 1T and hold at that 
temperature until the foam subsides. Add the lead aoetate. 
h5at to 5100 F, and add the ethyl oellulose ten minutes 
20 
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after addine; the lead acetate. 0001 to 45(;0 F ard hold 
15 minutes. Thin with 50% M1neral Spirt!:;. and 50~ Shell 
Solvent TB ... ll to Q visoosity of D (Gardner-Holdt) or 1.0 
pOise and add Nuodex Cobalt. 
The drier content of these varntshes was 0.01% 
Cobalt and 0.55% Lead based on the non-volatile portion. 
Blends ot the varn1shes containing no ethyl 
cellulose and 12% ethyl cellulose were made to obtain a 
series of varnishea oontaining 4, 6, 8, and 10% of ethyl 
cellulose. 
A typical blend formula was: 






57 45 !lSo!CSo 
The non-volatile content of' all oooked and 
blended varnishes at the same viscosity (D - Gardner-Holdt, 
or 1.0 poise) 1s shown 1n 1'able I. 
The panels for the determination of' the set-to-
touch time and the tack-free time were prepared by flowing 




:'.JOH-VOLlI.TTLE cO::Tm 7T OF VAhr:ISmm 
VAHEISH t. NON-V0I,J\TILg 
V-5-0 i'l- 56.4 
V-5-4 49.5 
V-5-e (Cook) 53.2 






V-l5-6 (Cook) 49.3 






V-25-6 (Cook) 46.5 
V-26-6 (Blend) 38.3 
V-25 ... 8 36.7 
V-25-l0 35.3 
V-25-12 33.9 
~t. V-5-0 1s the designation for a varnish (V) 
wi th 5% of resin as &Jreli te BR 3360 and 95/~ 
as ester sum (5) and O?& ethyl cellulose (0). 
I~~ Blends were prepared from varnishes contain-
ing CY,i and l2;~ ethyl celJ.ulose. 
22 
panels in a vertical position to drain. 
Tlle panels used for the determination of print 
l"asistance, water resistanoe, an.d alooho1 resistanoe, were 
of 10" x 16" three-ply walnut veneer. '1'he panels wel~e well 
sSllded, filled wlth a oombination stain and f1l1er and 
allowed to dry overnight. The panels were then given one 
ooat of a suitable laoquer sealer, sanded after air-drying 
one hour, and then given a. double COQt of the varnish to 
be tested. 
One panel of each var::l1sh was allowed to dry at 
room temperature for twenty-tour hours. 
One panel of eaoh varnish Was baked tor one and 
one-half hours at 1500 F and allowed to 0001 one hour be-
fore rubbing. 
Seven similar serie8 of panels were foroe-dried 
at 1200 F tor seven different periods ot tin,e, from two to 
eight hour. in one hour increments, and allowed to 0001 one 
hour before rubbing. 
All baking and toroe-drying was done in an 
eleotrioally heated industrial drying oven, equipped with 
an air-reoiroulating system and thermostatioally oontrolled 
'. 
so that the tompernture Was held to within plus or minus 
two de£,;recs of the desired tenperature. 
No attempt was mElee to measure or control the 
humidity in the oven, as Bewick (1) has found that in an 
oven of thin type the relative h'l.l..midity will be 20% plU.8 
or m'.nus 2% at l250p, over a wide range of' relative 
humidity in the open air. 
Each panel ntter proper preparation and d~llng, 
was masked with paper and tape so that one-half 01' the 
panel, approximately 5" x 16", was lett exposed. This 
exposed 9rea was coated with a paste conslstlng of 7 
grams of' PI'-tp grade pumloe stone and 7.5 cc. of paraffine 
011 and rubbed one hundred double strokes with a clean 
cloth pad. The panel wos then wiped clean, coated with a 
paste consisting of " grams Gf powdered rottenstone and 
7.5 cc. of paraffine oil. and rubbed one hundred double 
strokes with another clean cloth pad. The panel was then 
given a final polIsh with a pad at dry cheeseeloth. 
ME'll HODS FOR TESTI!W tlJHmLS 
SET-TO.T()l i Cn TIME - Glass panels were prepared 
&s previously desoribed. The varnish film wes rubbed 
lightly with the finger at !'ive-minute intervals until 
no varnish adhezted to the akin. The total time .from the 
application of the varnish to the suocessful completion 
0.1' the test was considered the •• t ... to .... touoh time. 
'.rACK-FREE I.rIIlE .... Thes.nne glass panels were use<! 
for this determination. The varn1sh film was touohed 
lightly with the finger tip at five minute intervals until 
it eeased to be tacky or sticky to the touoh. 'rhe total 
time frou!. the application of the varnish to the successful 
oompletion of the test was oonsidered the tack-tree time. 
ADHESION OF VARNISH '1'0 WOOD PANEIJS .... The adhesion 
of the varnish film to the underlying sealer was determined 
25 
by ita resistanoe to the removal of the film by the thumb nail. 
i)RI:t>rrr 'rEST - This test waS made by placing a 
square of double thickness cheesecloth on the freshly 
rubbed panel and covering th1s square with a flat bottomed 
metal pan. ThIs pan was we1ghted to glve a definite weight 
per square inoh of the area of the bottom ot the pan. The 
weights used were i, 1, It, and 2 pounds per square inch. 
These weight; were allowed to remain for twenty-four 
hours) then they were removed and the degree of printing 
noted. 
ALCOHOL TEST ... One ce. of 100 proof bourbon 
wh1.skey was plaoed on the rubbed portion of the panel 
and covered with an inverted flat bottomed metal pan 
identical wlth the pans used in the print test desoribed 
above. These pans were allowed to remain on the panel 
tor twenty-tour hours, then removed, the panel wiped dry, 
fwd the effect ot the whiskey on the varnish film recorded. 
WATER TEST - Th1s teet was made in the same 
manner as the alcohol test, except that one co. of tap 
water was substituted for tile whiskey. 
AGING TEST - The !)anels were exposed to the 
atmosphere at room temperature for a period of three 
::"JOnths. then sora tched w1 th a spatula to determine the 




In order to determine the relative merits of 
varnishes contaIning ethyl cellulose which wer'e :made by 
ineorporntlng the desIred amoun.t of ethyl cellulose 
duI".!:'.£; the cooking procedure, and thosc ':>-:.ade by blending 
a varnish of high eth71 oellulose oontent with one eon-
tainin.g no ethyl cellulose, a prelir!linnry comparison of 
the followi ''1g varnishes was made: 
V ... S-6 (Cook) va. V ... 5 ... e (Blend) 
V-15-6 (Cook) VB. V-15-6 (Blcnd) 
V-25-6 (Cook) V8. V-25-6 (Blend) 
This co~parlso:n included the de~erro.1netlon of 
the 3et-to ... touch tine, the tack-tree time, the 0Z7, 
adhesion and hardness of the film atter 24 hours drying 
nt roO!n temperature .. and print, alcohol end water teste. 
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RESULTS Ac"D CONCLUSICfNS 
DRY A~m ADHESlOi: - The set-to-touoh and taok-
free times of the six varnishes are shown in Table II. 
These data are shown graphioally in Figure 1. In eaoh 
ORse the blended varnishes had slIghtly better through-
dry, adhesion, and hardness on wood panels than the 
straight oooked varnishes. 
PRINT TEST - The results 01" the print test 
are shown in Table III. 
ALC·t')HOL A''.!D WATER TESTS .. The results of the 
alcohol and water tests are shown in Table IV. 
The results of this preliminary investigation 
showed a slight but definite difference in properties 
between the blended varnishes and the straight oooked 
varnishes. 
The blended varnishes and the straight cooked 
varnishes had similar set-to-touch times, but the taok-
tree ti'~les of the blends were less than the tack .... t"ree 




PlmI,r ltiARY EXPERniI~NTAL 
Sli~T-TO-TO\ fCn TACK-FREE 
VAfCnSH TIME ... I,1INUTES Tni:g ... IfiINU'rJ~S 
V-5-6 (Blend) 50 200 
V-5-6 (Cook) 50 250 
V-15-6 (Blend) 35 110 
V-15-6 (Cook) 35 140 
V ... 2b-6 (Blend) 20 70 
V-25-6 (Cook) 20 90 
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T;\ IJ~ III 
PiUNT t!:::~'I' - I LB. ?EH • r~. 
VAIr'm WJrr;ED i)OWt'ION U};tHtm ED POE'fTf)rI 
V-5-6 (Blil::'nd) ,... C IJ 
V-5-6 (Cook) B 13 
V-15-6 (Blend) <, C .. ~~ 
V-15-6 (Cook) C B 
V-25-6 (Blend) S C 
V-25-6 (Cook) C B 
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VAHNIsn ALCC:,:OL '11EST Wl'1'ER TES'l' 
V-5-6 (Blend) VSS H 
V-5-8 (Cook) !3S H 
V-15-6 (Blend) VSS H 
V-15-6 (Cook) SS H 
V-25-6 (Blend) H H 
V-25-6 (Cook) VSS H 
Although there was no notioeable differenoe in 
water resistanoe between the varnishes prepared by the 
two methods, the print test and alooho1 test indicated 
that the blends were slightly superior to the corresponding 
oooked varnishes. 
These results were oonolusive and indicated 
that the remainder of this problem should be the investi-
gation of: 1 - Those varnishes eontninl~1g a maximum of 
ethyl oellulose, e - Those oontaining no ethyl oellulose, 
and :5 - Varnishes of intermediate ethyl oellulose oontent 




AVERAGE OF' TFHEE DETIt:Hi,iINA'J'IONS 
S)i;rr~TO"",TOUCH TACi: .... Fmm 
VARNISH TIEJt· ~ MINUTES TIME - MnmTES 
V.5-0 * 42~5 Ii 180.0 II 
V-5-4 35.0 160.0 
V-5-6 33.3 146.6 
V-5-8 31.6 130.0 
V-5-10 26.6 116.6 
V-5-12 23,3 96.6 
V-15-0 27.5 # 75.0 # 
V-15-4 25.0 75.0 
V-1S-a :;m.o 75.0 
V-15-8 25.0 75.0 
V-lS-lO 25.0 '70.0 
V-15-l2 22.5 # 60.0 # 
V-25-0 20.0 50.0 
V-25-4 20.0 50.0 
V-25-6 20.0 50.0 
V-25-8 20.0 50.0 
V-25-l0 20.0 50.0 
V-25-12 20.0 45.0 
# Average of two determinations. 
-il- V-5-0 is the designation for a var:nls}~ (V) with 
5;6 of resin as Bakelite DR 3360 and 95>~ as ester 


















































VI~h·\·I~1l1 HUFBED p,R'J1rON l.JtrF~U}~ljI~D .J h'l'ION 
V-5-0 B B 
V-5-4 C F 
V ... t,--ci (; (; 
OJ V-5-8 ~~ C ".' 
V-5-10 r::: C '-' 
" V-5-12 VB t;! " 
V-1S-O C F:: 
V-15-4 S C 
V-15-6 (. .. ) C 
V ... 15-8 v~ "J S 
V-15 ... 10 N V(' ,) 
V-15-12 N VQ u 
V-25-0 S C 
V-25 ... 4 VS .~ .. , 
V-25-6 VB cr ,-' 
V-25-8 VI[' ,,-, C! ... , 
V-2i5-10 N VS 
V-25-12 N VS 

4.:> 
" TABLE IX 
Y'RINff TEST ... 1 LB. ER Se"' ,, IN •. 
ANELS Dl lED 24 HOURS AT ROO 'lIE: RFATUHE 
V R' lSI RUBBE POHTION UNRUBEED .ORTION 
V- 5- G B B 
V- 5- 4 13 B 
V- 5- 6 B B 
V ... 5 ... 8 C B 
V·- 5-10 C C 
V .. S ... 12 S C 
V-15 ... 0 B B 
V- l5- 4 C B 
V-15- 6 C B 
V,.15. S C 
V .. ,15 ... 10 VS S 
V- 15- 12 N VS 
V- 25 .. 0 C 
V- 25 .. 4 S C 
V- 25- 6 S C 
V- 25- 8 VB S 
V- 25-10 VS 




VAtu:! R~JP,BED PORTION 1J1Y:R'U l:~r51~D iJOnri'ION 
V-5-0 B n 
V-5-4 B Fl 
V ... 5-G B B 
V-5-8 B B 
V ... 5-1O C R 
V-5-12 S G 
V-15-0 B B 
V-15 ... 4 C ~~ 
V-15-6 C '[v, 
V-Ie-8 ~) C 
V-IS-IO VS S 
V-15-12 vc; S 
V ... 25-0 C B 
V-25-4 S C 
V-25-6 S C 
V-25-8 '" (' '''; .J 
V-25-10 VS c; '.' 
V-25-12 N V8 
8 10 11-
. P 04-6 RCE T 
S 10 12-
7iH L.: C 
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'l'AI'LE XI 
PRINT TE~T ... 1 LB. ~ER S~. IN. 
VAliurSH 111.1 t3;':~1~:D p, ;H'l'IOg ;J~.rmf)!5gD p'ihTrOl" 
V ... 5-0 C B 
V-5-4 C B 
V-5-6 S C 
V .. 5 ... 8 VB <" ..... ; 
V ... 5 ... l0 VS 
V-5 ... l2 VB c· ~J 
V ... l5-0 C r~ 
"" 
V-l5-4 0 .,-
V-15-6 B ,.. v 
V-15-8 VB S 
V-l5-10 VB S 
V-15-12 V ...... " ,) ..:) 
V-25-0 S ":.! 
V-25-4 S .. 
-
V-25-6 VB C 
V-25-8 n S 
V-25-l0 N S 
V-25-I2 Ii S 
8 It> 12 
; -: p 
, , 
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',l'ABLE XT I 
VI\HHV~;; ELY :31~D ?Of{'l'ION i P'Hi.TJ ;31~ED ?OHTION 
1J_5_0 B B 
V-5-4 C B 
V-5-6 C B 
V ... 5 ... 8 S C 
V-5-I0 S C 
V-5-12 VQ " 
" 
 .. : 
V-15-0 B 13 
V-15-4 C B 
V-15-6 C 13 
V-1S-8 S C 
V-15-10 S C 
V-15-I2 VS S 
V-25-0 C B 
V-25-4 S B 
V-25-6 S B 
V-25-8 VC' ,- C 
V-Z5-10 V" 0.,) C 





I );. "q,,!TliQ A':.!."'l 1500 Ii' :.:~ .J,~~' U '.\...... . 
VAIU'ISH RUi.:., "D P()Hl'ION lJ!' }\~Jr ·ED J" InION ~.~, J < 
V-5 ... 0 B 1:3 
V-5-4 B B 
V ... 5-6 C B 
V-5-B C B 
V ... 5-10 S C 
V·[j-12 S C 
V-15-0 13 B 
V-15-4 B B 
V-15 ... 6 C B 
V-15-8 C ~~ 1:) 
V-15 ... 10 ~ c ..., 
V-15-12 S C 
V-25-0 C "l "~ D 
V-25-4 C B 
V-25-6 S B 
V-25-8 <', .:.> B 
V-25 .... 10 VS C 
V .. 25 ... 12 V<::, I.. C 

'TABLE XIV 
Vll-m'rSE RUD}J~D POHTIOjli mmunm~:r P-'RT!ON' 
11 ... 5-0 vq VI:.:. .~ 
V-5-4 VB 'iB 
V-5-6 VB VB 
V-5-B VB VB 
V-5-10 VB VB 
V-5-12 VB VB 
V ... 15-0 VB VB 
V ... 15 ... 4 VB VB 
Y .. 15-6 VB VB 
'1-15 .. 8 VB VB 
V-lS-10 B VB 
V ... 15-12 B VB 
V ... 25-0 VB VB 
V ... 25-4 VB VB 
V-25-6 VB VB 
V ... 25-8 B VB 
V-25-10 C B 
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II'A fiLE XV I I 
• 
VAHnI~m ;:ED PORTION :ED POBITION 
V ... 5-0 VB VB 
V-5-4 B VB 
V-5-6 C B 
V-5-8 C 13 
V-5-10 S C 
V-5-I2 S C 
V-15-0 VB VB 
V-15 ... 4 B VB 
V-15-a C B 
V-15-8 S C 
V-l5-10 VS S 
V-15-12 VS S 
V-25-0 B VB 
V-25-4 C B 
V-25 .... 6 S C 
V-25-8 VB S 
V ... 2b-1O !f V8 




UHS AT 1200 F 
VAHNISli. HUBEED PORTION U";HJl;~ED POR'1'ION 
V-S-O VB VB 
V-5 ... 4 / .... B v 
V-5-6 C D 
V-5-8 S C 
V-5-10 VS S 
V-5 ... I2 VS s 
V-15-0 B VB 
V .... 15-4 C B 
V-15-6 Q C ~> 
V-15-8 VC! .~. S 
V-15-l0 VB s 
V-15-l2 V';: v S 
V-25-0 C B 
V-25-4 S C 
V .... 25-6 VS S 
V-25-8 N Vq L/ 
V-25-10 N VS 




PHINT TEST ... 2 LcS .?E1<1 
V.AIt!~ISIT fi;,J:3F;El) Pf)Hl' ION UJ:··: R1J 'nl:1~~1) e 'H'l'ION 
V-5-0 B VB 
V-5-4 C B 
V-5 ... e S C 
V-5-B VS S 
V ... 5 ... 10 VS :::' 
V ... 5 ... 12 \'S Q .:) 
V-1S-O C B 
V-15-4 S a 
V-15-6 V Q u Q L} 
V-15-8 VS S 
V-15-10 N VS 
V ... 15 ... 12 N v~ ... ) 
V-25-0 S C 
V-25-4 VS S 
V-25-6 N VB 
V-25-8 N V<.' ~)
V-25-10 N N 




eAl!FLS FOnCE-DE ;l'!D 8 HO FlS A7.' 1200 F 
VArmISH nTJE:I~I~D POHTION In:HUm?Jm POHTION 
v-s ... o C B 
V-5-4 S C 
V-5-a S C 
V.,.5-8 VS S 
V-5 ... 10 N VS 
V-5-12 N VB 
V-15-0 S C 
V-15-4 S C 
V-15-6 VB S 
V-15-8 N Ve• --, 
V-15-10 N VS 
V-15-12 N VB 
V-25-0 S C 
V-25-4 N VS 
V-25-6 N VS 
V-25-8 N N 
V-25-10 N }If 
I 









8 /0 12. . 
TH~L C 






PANELS DRIED 24 nOUNS NT H" 
VAHNISH Of)I'7DTTIUH 
V-S-O S 





















(~AlmI,s F.lA}:ED 1,~t EC>:!RS N2 1500 Ii' 























VAmHs~~r Ci,nDITION OF F'IU!:: 
V-5-0 V~ 
V-5-4 8 
V .. 5 ... e S 
V-5-8 VSS 
V-5-10 VSS 












V-25 ... 12 H 
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Il'A f~LE XXIV 
ALCJHOL t~?EST 
PJ\.l'rELS BAKED l~ ~10 ;ns A'j 1500 F' 





V-5 ... l0 H 





V-l5 .... l0 II 
V-l5-l2 H 
V-25-0 SS 




V .. 25-l2 H 
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TABLE XXV 
VARNISH ADHESION FLEXIBILITY 
V-5-0 F VP 
V.5-4 G P 
~ . 
V-5-G a F 
V-5-8 G F 
V-5-10 G G 
V-5-12 G G 
V-l5-0 1.> VP 
V-lS-4 G P 
V.15-6 a F 
V-15-9 G F 
V-lS-lO G G 
V-1S-12 G (' u 
V ... 25 .. 0 VP VP 
V-25-4 F P 
V-25-6 G F 
V-25-8 G F 
V-2S-l0 Q a 
V .... 25-12 Q G 
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RE~tH ... TS AND CO"GLUSIOliS 
,. 
Ethyl cellulose, when properly incorporated in 
the varnish, increases the drying rate, adhesion, prlnt, 
water, and alcohol resistanoes of ten-galIon-long phenolic 
resin .. ester gum - china wood 011 varnishes. 
The set-to-touch and tack-free times ot a varnish 
ai' low phenollc res1n content decrease wlth increasing 
ethyl cellulose content. However, the improvement in the 
in! tial drylrlg rate becomes les8 as the phenolIc resin 
content inereases. With varnishe. in which the phenolic 
resin is 25;6 of the total resin, the set-to-touch time 
shows no chanae with increaSing ethyl cellulose content, 
and the tack .... free tl~j';e decreases only when the ethyl 
cellulose content is 12% or greater. 
The adhesion of the varni she. is improved by 
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the inoorporat1on of as little as " to 6~ of ethyl cellulose .. 
Varnishes of greater phenolio resin oontent require the 
greater percentage ot ethyl cellulose to have satisfactory 
adhesion. 
An inorease in the ethyl cellulose content of a 
varnish oontaining a definite peroentage of phenolic resin 
is usually aocompanied by an inorease in the print resistance 
when dried under stated oonditions of time and temperature. 
Conversely, varnishes of equal phenolic resin oontent, but 
vBrytng in ethyl oellulose oontent, t'eq'.lire less time at 
a definite tempera.tul'e to give the Bame degree of' print 
resistance P.S the ethyl eell1l1ose ,~ontent is increased. 
The presence of eth"yl oellulose in 8. varnish of 
this type causes a slight improvement in the water and 
alCOhol resistance. As the phenolic resin content is 
increased, less ethyl cellulose is required to f;lve 
exoellent resistance. 
The retention of flexibility and adhesion of 
varnish film.s after prolonged agtng 1s markedly improved 
by the addltlon of ethyl oellulose to the varnish. The 
best retention is shown by those varnishes containing 
the highest percentages of ethyl c611'11088. 
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